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@,be @aEiferouE @abe at llangturtll.

Bv l{ev E. H. Mur,r.rNs.

W
" N,\RI{OW strip of magnesian lirnestone crops out on

the north-east side of Derbyshire, and forms an
escarpmeltt to the r,vest" overlooking the valieys of
the Doe l,ea and Rother Rivers.

It is bounded on the south (frorn pleaslev) and east
(r'ound to Steetiy) by the county of Notts., and on the north
bv Yorkshire.

'lhe rnap of tlie NIidland Railway 'I'ime Tables shols two
lines from r\Iansfield to Staveley Tolvn, one via pleasley and
Bolsover along the Doe Lea Valley, and the other via Lang
rvith, Cresrvell, and Clou,ne, which may serve to give a goocl

idea of this area, although not very exact, which forms undu-
lating tablel:rnd of from 3oo to 6oo feet above sea-level. The
River }feden, rvhich is the actual boundary on the south side,
has cut its rvay through a valley, calied Pleasley Vale anrl
Litile \,Iat1ock, and passes under the Nlidland Railway into
Nottinghamshile between Mansfield Woodhouse and Shirebrook
Stations. The River Poulter also rises on the side of the
escarpment near Palterton village, and flolvs east past Scarcliffe
anC Langwith, passing out of the county at the latter place.
There is also a smal1 stream flowing east through Cresweli
Crags into Nottinghamshire.

The outcrop of magnesian limestone in this clistrict has a

dip to the east, ancl the underlying coai measures have the
same, and shorv tlremselr,es further rvest in the Doe Lea Vailey,
cropping out on the surface, w-hile the Bunter Sands also form
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another escarpment a few miles to tlie east in Nottinghamshire'

The only records of more recent fot'mation in this area are

small patches of drift-gravel on some of the highest points,

while in other parts pebble-gravels and bouider-clay are believed

to exist.

It is well known that, both at Creswell Crags and in Pleasley

Vale, very interesting ossiferous caves and fissures have been

found and rlescribed, and as the Larlgwith and Scarcliffe

portion of the Poulter Valley is only three miles distant from

either point, it seemed to be probable that similar deposits might

be found near here if search were macle at the base of the

rocks, whose ouficrop can be seen on the flanks of the hills

on either side the Poulter Valley.
In Larrgwith there was a tratlition of an old subterranean

passage in the Poulter Valley, but careful investigation along

the sides of the hills in r87o, and again in 1886, gave no

result; no passage or any such opening could be found.

Some children from the village found an opening at the

base of a low scarp of limestone near the summit of the hill,
which had been hidden by nettles and brambles for years. It
was an old fox-earth, stopped by a brick wall for the sake of

the Rufford llunt some years ago. ft seems that not only did

the fox run to earth here, but, to judge by many of the bones

on the surface within, the fox had often used it as a safe retreat

wherein to enjoy the spoil of the farms around.

It was on September r1th, rgo3, that my son, A' F' Mullins,

two school-fellon's, C' B. Bing and G. A. Bing, and a young

mining engineer, determined to attempt to find out lvhether this

spot was the entrance to the traditional passage or not'

To enter they had to crawl on hands and knees over bricks

and rubbish that had fi1led up the mouth to within z ft' 6 in'

of the roof, and downward at an angle of forty-five for the

first 6 ft., where there n'as a little srvirl-hole in the roof' and

then work forward in the same lvay for 13 ft' to the back

of this part of the cave, which may be named " the first

chamber. " This cavity was roughly circular in plan' being
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rJ ft. from south to north, and 14 ft. from east to west, the

space between the debris and the roof varying from z ft. to

r f.t. 6 in., and in some places rvas even less.

In order to determine whether a further passage could be

found at the back, where the roof dipped down to the earth,

the explorers made a shallow cutting across the chamber in
rvhich they could crawl more freely, and at the far end of it
sarlk a small shaft, about 5 ft. cleep, tlistributing the earth

they removed round the sides of the cave, and using the stone

as walling to support their cutting, T'hree feet down they

found that the roof in front of them formed an arch. A way

rvas then cieared z ft. high and z ft. wide. After tunlelling
forward about a yard, they found an open space, into which

they were able to crawl, and from which, by shallow cuttings

here and there, they made a way down several passages of

the inner cave, and brought out from the surface a number of

bones of sheep, cats, and fowl, etc. It was possible now for

them to form some idea of the size of the cave, for it was at

once clear that it was not a passage but a cave that they had

discovered.

Permission having been obtained from the Duke of Devon-

shire's agent to fence in and excavate the cave, a gate was

erected and the entrance enlarged by clearing away the fallen

debris, and some rough steps were then constructed down into

the cave, although a headway of only three feet was at first

possible.

At the beginning of r9o4 work was again resumed in earnest.

The upper four feet of loose soil was carefully removed, and

rvas carried by hand in buckets up the steps and emptied out

at the edge of the hill and carefully searched for the smallest

specimens in the full daylight. A small " tip " at the top of

the hill rvas created, on to which each bucket load rvas carefully

spread out and searched by hand for any trace of bone, flint,

bead, metal work, or shell. It became the custom to turn

over the surface of this tip from time to time on the chance

that some specimen that had been so cased in sand at first as
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to escape the eye, might by weathering have freed itself' In

practice this plan has proved to be successful, as the light bones

of bats and jarvs of voies have frequently rewarded such second

investigation.
This dry-earth process has held its own against both sieving

and washing, which, on triai, resulted in the destruction of the

more tender specimens. The fact that Langwith Cave is ,only

five miuutes' walk from the investigator's home has enabled

him to make choice of weather in which to work, in a way that

in many cases would be imPossible.

At first. the small stones were collected into buckets,

carried out, and tipped to themselves, while larger blocks were

tossed from hand to hand, or rolled, if possible, up the steps,

and those too heavy to be so treated had to be buried for the

time out of the way. But in r9o5 it trecame possible to form

a wooden tramway up the steps, on which the sand and stone

could be cleared out in a small wheeled box by the aid of a

rope and pul1ey blocks.

In r9o9 a cutting through the hillside on a level with the

cave floor was made, enabling a wheelbarrow to be used, and

two new tips to be started, one for stone and the other for

sand.

In the making of this cutting a part of the radius of

rhinoceros was found only z ft' below the surface, and cats'

jaws and bones 6 or 8 ft. dowrr' Flints and bears' bones were

unearthed at the Iowest level, and also again with them cats'

jaws.

PtsseNt Pgvsrcer- CoNortroN op Ver'r'Bv'

Poulter Well, the head of the stream, is two and a half

miles away in a south-westerly direction, and a little over

5oo ft. above the Ordnance datum' T'he Poulter at the front

of the cave is only 3oo ft' above O'D'

The cave mouth, as found, would be about 3zo ft' O'D''

and the floor 3o8 ft. O'D', while the bed of the stream half

a mile up the valley is given as 325 ft' O'D'
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It does not seem as if we could account for the cave by any
connection rvith the present surface stream. The present
geographical conditions may perhaps hide the key to the
position, for the hilis to the right and left of the stream about
a quarter of a mile above the site of the cave close in on each

other so as to form a narrow V-shaped valley, where the
,1oo ft. contour lines approach each other to rvithin 6oo ft. The
bottom of the valley here would be about jzz ft. above

O.D., and the hillsides at 35o ft. are only zoo ft. apart.
If, therefore, at this point a barrier existed in the past ages,

a very large inland iake rvould be existent, and the water
from it may have found its way through the iirnestone joint,
and so formed the cave before tbe present deeper floor of the
Poulter Valley had been eroded.

If, as seems probable, this part of the countrv bore its
share of the giacial ice-sheet, it is possible that at the end

of the " Great Ice Age " not only \,'ere any overlying strata
denuded, but the Poulter Valley itself rvas eroded, and the

cave in the magnesian limestone may have been " filled in " at

the same time.

f'he - excavation of the Langwith Cave, as . far as it has

at present proceeded, strongly suggests that the cave was fi1led

in from the back or north-west direction, for the following
reasons :_-

r.-The largest blocks of stone were found within the

elrtrance or south-east part of the first chamber, and the more

important l;ones were found at the back or north side of them.

z.-T'he horizons of the deposits fitling the cave, with the

exception of the top one, were thir:ker torvards the entran<re

than at the back.

3.-'In the cutting outside the same points were noted, and

also the same order of earth, store, and sanrlv r:1a1', as on

the inside ol' the cave.

CoNorrrou op Cevo ello Me'rHoo or' \\romIuc.
The Langwith Cave, prior to the present exploration, unlike

Cresv'ell and some others, had remained untouched by man
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from the time it was filled in. Boys of past generations had

made their way into the first chamber, but only to bring out

wonderful reports which were quite unfounded as regards facts.
'lhe fox and badger had made it their home in more recent

times, and, from the evidence of their bones, doubtless ducks,

geese, fowl, and other birds, as well as hares and rabbits,

had been welcome if unwilling guests, as the bones of all these

were numerous in the upper earth, which appeared to have been

often turned over by the burrowing creatures, both in the outer

and inner chambers.

The flrst efforts to obtain a working face demonstrated that

Langwith Cave was not conformable to any hard and fast cave

iaw. There are, roughly, three horizons, or even more, if
local deposits of sand or ciay betrveen and in the midst of
these may be so called. So far in vain has been the search

for a layer of stalagmite or a floor of breccia, as found at

Creswell Crags.

The upper horizon was of dry but stiff loam, indistinguish-

able from that of the neighbouring fields. This is found to

have covered the frrst chamber to a depth of from 3 to 4 ft.,
and contained.the more modern bones, with here and there

blocks ancl bits of limestone.

The middle horizon, on the surface of which was found a
humerus of a bear. was composec.l of blocks of limestone,

interspersed amongst angular fragments of the same. fn some

parts these were quite loose, and in other spots the interstices

were filled in with sand, and here and there cemented together

by carbonate of lime in such a way as to form a concrete wall

or bank, rvhich held back the loose debris, and on cutting this

away a considerable amount of loose stone, sand, or earth fell
down, completely destroying the working face.

It was observed that after these cemented parts had been

left a few weeks exposed to the action of the air, they softened

for some distance inward from the exposed surface, and the

work of removing the deposit became more easy and was less

likely to fracture any embedded bones contained therein.
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In this horizon were found highly mineralized fragments of
large bones, evidently gnawed by hymnas. In depth it was
from5to6ft.

The lower horizon was that which formed the floor---or,
rather, the floors-of the cave during the times when man
made it his home and had his flres in the cave, and left behind
him some of his flint flakes. Thii horizon was to a great
extent like the middle one, being composed of stone blocks,
slabs, chips, and sandy clay.

The marks of man's fire in this horizon varied from being
placed on what it is believed wiil prove to be the rock floor,
to 3 ft. above that level. This suggests the question, Did man
frequent this cave on and off during the time the lower horizon
was gradually being deposited in it ? In some cases the fires
were burnt one above another, with an accumulation of a foot
or two feet between them.

On the left-hand side of the mouth of the cave there were
a number of large blocks of limestone amongst the earth, and
on clearing these away, half-way clorvn the deposit, a natural
arch of five or six stones was , found resting between the side

of the cave and a iarge stone. lt appeared like a fall of
roof, but no sign was visible of the spot whence it had fallen.
On clearing this away a clear trace of a fire rvas found beneath
rvhere it had been.

So far as it has been explored to the present the west

passage has yielded much the same results as the first chamber.
In the north-west passage the bones of horse and bos were

found, along with reindeer and bear, and in both man had
had fires on the rock floor.

ft seems probable that much of the space between these

two passages will prove to be a swallow ho1e, and, if so, what
rvas at first thought to be an old fall of roof rvill prove to be

the filling in of the cave.

Except for a very slight example on the west side, nothing
of the nature of a italactite has been found, but the roof has

a thin layer of carbonate of lime adhering to it. The present
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roof of the cave is a mere shell, it having been, either by

denuding or quarry rvork in the remote past, reduced to 3 or

I ft. of thickness, and during wet weather a considerable

amount of rvater drips from the roof'

It appears, too, that there are two or three rvays in which

entrance may have been possible for both man and beast in

past ages. Future inverstigetion, it is hoped, wili ciear rtp

this point, and lead to further interesting finds'

'fhe exploration has been carried on as opportunity and spare

time permitted, the chief object being to make it as thorough

as possible, so as to avoid anything being lost or overlooked by

those doing the work'

DpscnrPtroN or FrNPs.

It has been interesting to note that bones so closely placed

to one another as to suggest that they belonged to the same

animal, have yet differed as to their state of preservation and

colour, some being quite rvhite and others black, but both in

an equally good state of preservation.

In some cases, too' neighbouring finds have differed from

being highly mineralized in the one case to being in a state

of great frailty in another. It has appeared as if the presence

of water arrd the nature of the sand or clay surrounding them

hacl had something to do v/ith this state of things.

NIr. E. T. Newton, to whom I have been indebted for kindly

tletermining many species of both mammals and birds, and with-

out whose kind help and advice Langwith Cave would have

been at a great 1oss, has remarked on the great number of

modern species found in the collection, but savs " that recetlt

cave hunting has shown us how clifficult it is to be quite sure

of the age of man,v of the specimens found, for altl-rough certain

species may be undoubterlly of Pleistocene AEe, these are

mixed with others such as are living in the neighbourhood at the

present time. "
" It is quite possible," lte savs, " that these morlern species

u,ere alrenclv in this colrntry in Pleistcrcene times, bnt rve rva.nt
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more positive proof of this than rve have yet obtained. The
burrowings of badgers. foxes, rabbits, and rats spoil much of
the most careful exploration."

" The fauna of the Langwith Cave, in spite of its moclern
aspect, includes several forms which point to a considerable
antiquity.''

X'Ir. Nervton says that " the Lemming, Northern Vole, and
Siberian Vole, as rvell as tire Arctic Fox, have not been found
in Britain in beds knolvn to be nerver than Pleistocene, ancl

the same may be said of the Hyana, Rhinoceros, and Bos
primigenius; but these, it is thought, might possibly have been

derived from an older deposit."
" T'he Lemmings and Northern Vo1es, u,ith the Siberian Vole

and Arctic Fox, so far as we know, became extinct in this
country about the same time as the Mammoth. We have no
rer:ord of them in Neolithic deposits. But when did the small
vertebrata, which are now living with us, first find their way
into this country ? Many of them are found with the
Pleistocene species, as the Langwith Cave has shown us, and
it is highly probable that some of them at least are of
Pleistocene age, but which ? It is to be hoped that work such

as has been done at I-angwith will before long enable these

questions in some measure to be answered."
Thanks are also due to the numerous f riends who have

helped and encouraged the explorers in their efforts. Especially
is this so in the very great help received from Mr. E. T.
Newton, F.R.S., Ir.G.S., NIr. \,Iartin A. C. IIinton, Doctor
Frank Corner, F.G.S., and Professor A. Keith, as well as

Professor Sidney H. Reynolds and Messrs. A. S. Kennard,
F.G.S., and B. B. Woodward, F.L.S., F.G.S., who have

kindiy helped to determine the various species.

NOTES ON FLiNTS.
Fig. r.-Is the largest flint as yet found, and measures

ro3 mm. from A to B. It is cun'ed so as to show both

sides, as in Fig. ra. Its flaking is unabradecl, and both
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the back and cutting edge show secondary rvorking. This

trimmed flake is of an indigo marbled gray tint, and as

all the trimming is confined to the back and front face,

I refer this flake to the Mousterian epoch. At A on

the edge view is the cone of percussion. This flake-

knife was found in April, rgro, along with another large

flake, at the mouth of the cave, 12 feet from the present

surface, in a bed of yellow sand and blocks of stone'

'fhe other flake is unrvorked, unless it be at the point.

Colour, dull black.

I'ig. z.-Is the smallest flint as yet found at the Langwith

Cave, and came from off the floor of the first chamber.

It is of gray smoke colour, and f,ne1v trimmed on one face

on1y. The Rev. A. Hunt, l[.A., rvho has examined the

Langwith flints, claims this and several others as " Pyg*y
flints," anr.l says " it places the P,vgmy flint period irr

the Paieolithic Age."
['ig. 3.-Is a fine specimen of a very thin smoke-gray flint

flake, from z mm. to r.2 rnm. ll-rick over its greater surface,

and only 3.3 at its cone of percussion. The point and

edges seem t<-r be worn away.

Fig. 4. -This lvas the first trace of man found in the Langwith

Cave. It was discovered at Christmas, 1904, down on

the right-hand side of the first chamber amongst some

limestone chips in the middle horizor.r. The cutting edge

has been a good deal chipped, but may have been fineiy

serrated when new. It has also lost its point. Probably

it rvas affixed to a handle as a knife.

Fig. 5.--This spear or javelin head has also lost its point.

It is stouter than either F igs. 3 or 4, and has, iike them,

a suggestive notch, rvhere possibty the lashing securing it
to the shaft would find a good hold. Thickest point,

5'4 mm'

Fig. 6.-Ntav be an arrow-heatl. Again the point is off. It
is triangular in section. The highest point of its dorsal
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ridge is 6 mm., ancl maximum width rr rrm. This
sper:imen has a flne cone of percussion at its base.

lrig. Z.-Ihis tooi is extremely interesting. It has received
some sixtv-five blov.s of regulated force to give it its
present shape, and yet its greatest thickness is only 3.5 mm.
It may be regarded as a borer, but, in fact, it seems to
be the prototype of a boy's knife. As a1l the trimming or
ser:ondary work is conflned to one face, may \1re not take it
as of the Mousterian period of the Palaolithic Age? If
so, it appears to be a veritable " multum in parvo "-
knife, dagger, borer, and saw. For the point (r) woukl
make a good " borer," while the edge from (z) to (3)
is a respectable " knife." Although very finely serrated
as a " sa.w," the trirnming of the base or shaft at (4)
suggests it beir-rg fixed in some sort of hanrile, in which
case it rvorrlcl be useful as a dagger. llhe back at (5) is

very carefully worked to form a blunt surfac.e on which to
place the finger when using the saw. It is one of the

smoke-coloured flints.
tr'ig. 8.-Is a flake of smoke-coloured flint, intended as a sarv,

the long edge being serraterl (except u,here chipped), rvhile
the back and ends are trimmed flat.

I-ig. g.-This flint is white marblecl rvith dark indigo. Its
shape and purpose seems to be very like Fig. 8, except

that the centre of its saw-edge has been trimmed in such

a way as to suggest a tool for trimming rouncl shafts for
daggers or arrows.

l'ig. ro.-Js a rvhite flint, which, along with many others
found in the cave and cutting, has a part of the old
surface of the crust, which js ochreous. When f made

the sketch I thought the splintering of the present point

was probably due to having hit a hard substance in use

as an arro\ry tip. I have since noted a very distinct bulb

of percussion on the under side. This effect may therefore

not justify the suggestion of a sharp point such as I
indicated.
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rr.-Gray flint, marbled with white; trimmed on the

back; probably a Point.
. 12, r2a, rzb.-Three sketches of the same tool' It is

a blue flint, with ochreous crust on two sides, with sharp

chisel edge in the centre ; flat at back, as shown in end

view rz and bird's-eYe viet'' rzb.

r3.-Blue gray-mottled flint, trimmed at the back, and

the fractures of the knife-edge are of great age, as shown

by whitened patination. It may be only an arrow point,

but has some slight resemblance to Fig' 7, especially in

the shank-like base.

r4.-Is of dove-coloured flint (?). as also is Fig' zz'

They are the only flakes found of this material' It is

trimmed on the back, which it hardly would be if it were

Fig

a point for an arrow.

Fig. r5.-Pygmy flate of white flint' The hollow seems to be

a natural, not worked, one'

Fig. r6.-Is a worked blue flint, worked along the back' It
might be a borer or PYgmY knife'

Fig. r7.-Has lost its point. Is of gray flint, and carefully

trimmed on the narrow side or back' A borer ?

Fig. r8.-This is trimmed all round, and is of dull white

marbled with blue.

Fig. rg.-Looks like the trimmed end of a long scraper' of

Fig
Fig

smoke-coloured flint.

zo.-Arrow point of white flint, mottled with blue'

zr.-This remarkable bit of buff transparent flint is only

r.5 mm. thick on its dorsal ridge, and yet shows fine

serraterl working on the left edge' It seems to have been

broken, but when ?

Figs. zz and 23.-May have been used as arrow points'

Fig. za.-Is a fine specimen of a long-shaped scraper' of
" 

indigo marbled gray flint, of the same kind as Fig' r'
and PossiblY of the same age'

nig. 25.-A very fine pointed borer, sttitable to drill a needle's

eye. Is of blue-graY flint'
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Fig. 26.-A mottled smoke-coloured flake, rvith edge for
trimming wood shafts.

Besides these that are ligured there are forty-four similar
flakes, of which there are four that shorv some secondary work-
ing; the rest are points, scrapers, knives of various sizes, many

so small that they wouid be claimed as true Pygmys if they

are not waste chips.

Four, however, are perhaps worthy of special merrtion. There
is one which \[r. Hunt kindly drew my attention to as being

an undoubted " drill." It is trimmed on both left and right
edges, has an ordinary drill-head point so worked that on

A DRILL.

Fig. z7a. Fig. z7b.

being turned from right to left each cutting edge would come

into action.
'Ihis tool is much worn, and seems to have been used as

a scraper frorn the state of the edges. It is of mottled blue-

gray colour.

There is another implement of a drill-like point, but only

the right edge has been trimmed.
The next to note is a good example of the tip of a flake,

with sharp edges, being trimmed into a round point.

The following flint for a long time was only regarded as

a waste fraction, but after reading Mr. W. G. Smith's work

/t/

'//4
' ,/'/
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on " Primeval Man," it seems possible that it may be a rude

fabricator, as it is splintered at both ends, and at the thicker

end in two places, and may have been used as a punch'

The sketches of all the flints l'rere given are " full size,"

except that the tracing of the outline of some has given the

thickness of a line in excess.

A PUNCH

Fig.28.

I-IST O}' }IAUNA I'ROM LANGWITH CAVE UP TO

OCTOBER, 19rz.

\[.an (Homo sapiens, Linn.).
l.,ynx (Felis lynx, Linn.).
Cat (-F. catus).

,, small (Felis, sp.).

Hyrena (H)'eoo crocuta, Erxl.).
Wolf (Canis lupus, Linn.).
l;ox (Canis aulpes, Linn.).
Arctic Fox (Canis lagopz;s, Linn.)
Cave Bear' (Ursus speleu.s, Iltts.\
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Small Bear (flrsus, sp. )
Dog, large (Canis, sp. )

,, smail (Canis, sp. ).
Badger (Meles tarus, Bodd.)
Ottet (Lutra oulgaris, Erxl.).
Nfartin (Mustela ,nartes, Linn.).
Polecat (Mustela putorius, Linn.).
Weasel (Mustela aulgaris, Briss.).
Stoat (Mustela erminea, Linn.).
Horse, large (Equus caballus, Linn.).

,, small (Eguus, sp.).
\Voolly Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros antiquitatis, Blum.).
Pig or Wild Boar (Sus scrofa, Linn.).
Stag or Red Deer (Cervus elafihus, Linn.).
Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus, Linn.).
Roe Deer (Capreolus caprea, Gray).
Siaga Antelope (Siaga tatarica, Linn.).
Sheep or Goat? (Ovis aries, Linn.).
Aurochs or Urus (Bos lrimigenim, Boj.).
Long-faced Ox (Bos longifrons, Owen).

Bison (Bison bonasu.s var priscus. Boj.).
Common Hare (Lepus euro?@us, Linn.).
Snorv IIare (Lepus aariabilis anglicus, Hint.).
Common Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus, Linn.).
Souslik of ? sp. (Sfermophilur, sp.). Extinct in Britain.
Squirrel (Sciurus tulgaris, Linn.).
Rat (Mus (Epimys) rattus, Hirrt.).
Wiliiam's Banded Lemming (Dicrostonyx gulie lmi,

Sanford.). Extinct.
Hensel's Banrled Lemming (Dicrostonytc henseli, Hint.).

Extinct.
Commorr Lemming (Lemmus Lemmus, Pallas.). Extinct

in Britain.
Red Vole, sp.? (Eootom./s, sp.). Extinct.
Abbott's Yole (Articola ebbotti, Hint.). Ilxtinct.
Field-.Vole, sub. sp. ? (filicrotus agreslis, Linn.). Extinct.
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Continentai Field-Vole (Microtus araalis, Pallas.) Extinct.
Corner's Field-Vole (Microtus corneri, Hint.). Extinct.
Extinct Field-Vole (Microtus angl'icus, Hint.), Extinct.
Northern Field-Vole (Microtus ratticeps, Key and Blasius).

Extinct in Britain.
British Red Vole (Eaotomys glareohls britannicus, Mi1ler).

Water-Vole (Aru'icola amplzibius, Linn.).
Wood-Mouse (Mus (Apodemus) sylaaticws, Linn.).
Small Horseshoe Bat (Rlzinolophus hipposidaros, Bech.).

Mole (?alpa europaa, Linn.).
Common Shrew (Sazexaraneus).

Hedgehog (Erinacezr.s eurl?@ots, Linn.).
Redwing (Turdus iliatus, Linn.).
'fhrush (Turdus musicus, Linn.).
Blackbird (Turdus rnerula, Linn.).
Wheatear? (Saxicola Gantlze, Linn.).
Robin (Erithacus rub ecula, Linn.).
Nightingale? (Daulias luscinia, Linn.).
Chaffinch (Fringilla coelebs, Linn.).
Common Sparrow? (Passer domesticus, Linn.).

Skylark (Alauda dlaerxsis, Linn.).
lVuthatch (Sitta casia, Wolf.).
Hedge Sparrow (Accentor modularis, Linn.).
Tit Lark (Anthus pratensis, Linn.).
Wagtail ? (Motacilla ?).

Rock Pipit (Anthus obseurus, Lath.).
Swallow (Hirundo rusticd, Linn.).

Jackdaw (Coraus monedula, Linn.).
Crorv or Rook (Coruus, sp.).

Raven (Corau.s colarc, Linn.).
Greater Spotted Woodpecker (Deudrocopus maior, Linn.).

Tawny Owl (Syrnium aluco, Linn.).
Eagle Owl (Bzrbo ignaztus, Forst.).
Eagle ?

Gray Goose (Anser cinercus, Meyer.).

White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons, Scop.)..
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Common Duck (Anas boscas, Linn.).
lVood Pigeon (Colurnba palumbus, Linn.).
Pigeon Domestic (Columba, sp. ).
Red Grouse (Lagoy'us scoticus, Lath.).
Ptarmigan (Lagoptts mutus, Montin.).
Pheasant (P hasianus colchicus, Linn.).
I'orvl, large.

,, small.
Partridge (P erdix cinere a, Lath.).
Egg Shells.

Snake (? ropidonatus natricc, Linn.).
Frog (Rana temporaria, Linn.).
'load (Bufo uulgaris, Laurent.).

To the above list of the fauna found in the Langwith Cave
may be added two plants, Acorns and Grass, both of which
are in a black coal-like condition. Man,s work is represented
by flints, a few cut bones, and traces of many fires.

REPORT ON THE MOLLUSCA OF LANGWITH CAVE

By A. S. K'NNARo, F.G.S;B. B. woooweno, F.L.S

Limax maximus (Linn.).
V itr e a cr ystaltina (Mnll.).

,, cellario (Mijl1.).
,, scharfi. (Ken.).
,, nitidula (Drap.).
,, Pura (Ald.).
,, alliaria (Mill.).
,, rogersi (8. B. Woodw ).

Euconulus fulaus (\,ft11.).
Arion, sp.

Vitrina pelltteida (Mtill.).
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P yramidula rotutndata (Mijll.).
,, r'uderald (Stud.).

H ygromia hispida (Linn.).
Acanthinula aeuleata (Miill. ).
H elici gona lapicida (Linn.).

,, crbustorum (Linn.).
H el'ir aspersa (Itliill.).

,, nernoral'is (Linn.).

,, hortensis (Miill).
Ena obseura (N,iull.).

C oc hlicopa lubr'ica (Mtill.),
C a ciliaid.es acieula (l'er.).

Jarninia cylindracea (Da Cost.).

L' latr silia laminata (\'Iont. ).
,, bidentaza (Strom.).

Carychium minimum (Miill .).

A cicula l'ineala (Drap.).
Oaa of a large Heiicoid, probably Hclit netnoralis, also

occurlecl.

It was obvious on examining the shells that they were of
various ages. A comparison of the species found with those

obtained at Dog lloles, Warton (Lancashire), Ightham (Kent),

and from a recently-discovered lissure deposit near Chudleigh

(S. Devon), shows a remarkabie similarity.
That many of the shells must be of the Pleistocene Age

is shown b.v the occurrence of Pyratntdula ruderata (Stud.), a

species rvhich is only knolvn in this countly from the Pleistocene.

There is only one species that there is any reason for doubting

its Pleistocene Age, and that is Helix aspersa (Mii11.). It is

quite true that it occurs in all the three cave deposits just

mentioned, but at Ightham it was obviously a modern intro-

duction, and at Dog Holes it only occurred in the upper

Iayer with the human relics, and was absent frorn the lower

bec1, rvhich was undoubtedly Pleistocene. At Chudleigh it
certainly occurred rvith the remains of pica and lemming, and,
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so far as one could tel1, u,disturbed. It is probably an ancie,t
species in the lVest of Iinglancl and Ireland, but in the rest
of England it was probably introducecl in late Celtic times,
and is particularly abundant in tleposits of Roman age.

The large series found in the Langwith Cave is aclditional
proof of the abundance of Nloliuscan remains in cave deposits,
and that the lack of records of shells from st-r maly caves arises
not from their absence, but from the fact that they were
considered of no importance.

REPORT ON A CRANIUM FOUND AI LANGWITH
CAVE.

By Pnoresson A. Kor:ru, M.D., F.R.C.S., Esq.,
Conservator of Museum and Hunterian Professor, Royai College

of Surgeons, !,ngland.

All the facial part of the skull t.as broken anay and missirg,
so that the racial character of the individual to which it
belonged must be inferrecl from a consideration of the brain-
containing part. The roof, the sirles, and the base are com-
plete. The state of the bone is remarkably fresh in texture
and appearance. In this it resembles many of the mammaiian
bones found in the cave-the bones of Bos primigenius and
the bear. The bone sholvs no appearance of being mineralized.
The condition of tl're skull gives no clue to the age at u'hich
the individual lived.

The cranial features are distinctly male in type. The con-
dition of the sutures-they have commenced to close on the roof

-shows 
that tl.re rnan had passed middle life-was probably

betrveen forty-five and fifty-lir.e. The craniai capacity is
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r25o cc., showing a brain considerably below the English

average in size-indeed, a distinctly small but rveil-formed

brain. The cranial bones are slightly above the average of

modern skulls in thickness and strengtl-r

A minute examination of the cranium reveals none of the

characters which are associated with the Neanderthal race (the

oldest European), nor does it resemble the very ancient skull

found at Galley Hill, but has numerous points in common

rvith that found at Tilbury, and described by Sir Richard

Orven in 1883. The antiquity of the Langwith cranium must

be judged from the nature of the things found with the

specimen. It is the antiquarian, not the anatomist, who can

fix the approximate antiquity of the Langwith man.

The Langwith cranium is a very typical specimen of what

Professor Huxley described as the " River-bed " skulls' I
have compared it with the two specimens-the Muskham (Trent)

and the Towyn-y-capel (Anglesea) skulls-both in the Museum

of the Royal College of Surgeons, which Professor Huxley

selected as types of the group. One of these skulls (the

Muskham) was found in the alluvial deposit of the Trent,

with the bones of the wolf, dog, red-deer, goat, Bos longifrons;

the Towyn-y-capel in a long barrow or tumulus' Huxley

regarded these as belonging to the period immediately pre-

ceding the historic.

There can be no doubt that the Langwith man is of

the same race as Professor lluxley's river-bed people' They

were lightly-made individuals, of short stature (from 5 ft' z in'

to 5 ft. 6 in.), with projecting hinder heads (occiputs), and

morlerately long-headed (cephalic indices of Tz-76); eyebrow

ridges rather prominent. One finds such a type common in

England and Wales to-daY.

On the evidence at present at our disposal, it seems very

probable that the " river-bed " typ" of skull will prove to be

characteristic of the late Palaolithic and early Neolithic

inhabitants of Britain.
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The antiquity of the Ancient British (river-bed) type is
probably inflnitely greater than we think at present. Professor

Huxley regarded the river-bed race as nearly related to the

people (if not the same people) who built the long barrotvs.

I'he maximum length of the Langwith cranium is r9z mm. I

its width, r35; its l-reight (meatus to highest point), rr3. The
cephalic (length) index is thus 7o; the length height index,

58.8.
During the present year I propose to publish accurate flgures

and a full description of this skull, comparing it rvith other

ancient skul1s found in Engiand.l

REPORT OF THE LAGOMORPHA OF THE
I,ANGWITH CAVE.

By N,IanrrN C. A. Hrxros

I have examined the 'mnes of the lagomorpha from the

Langwith Cave, collected by the Rev. B. H. Mullins, and

have made the following determinati6n ;-
r.-Lepus variabilis anglicus : Sku1l and Mandible,

Humeri, Radii, Pelvis, I-ermora, Tibia.

z.-Lepus europaus: Skull, Nlandible, I{umerus, Radius.

Al1 the above specimens referred to L. europreus are, ir-t

1 See Professor l{.eith's Ancient Ty/es of Man: I{arper & Brothers, London,
rgrt, p. 12, " It is impossible to frame in years any accurate estimate of the
period that has elapsed since the Tilbury rnan was alive, but at least a period of
Jo,ooo years seenrs necessary, &c. . . .," and again, p. 20, " Indeed, this
ipecimen of the river-bed type from Langwith Cave deserves fuller mention,
for that able scientist, Mr. Martin A. C. Hinton, regards the fauna found u'ith
this skull as of the Pleistocene Period, and therefore much older than the
Tilbury specimen." On pege 25 (Fig. 6) is a profile of the Dartford cranium
compaied rvith the " river-bed " type found in Langwith Cave'
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my opinion, recent, and cannot be regarded as of the same

antiquity as the remains of the extinct voles. But there is,

in addition, one very important specimen, a mere fragment of
a right ramus, which, on account of the form of the inferior

border and symphysis, is clearly to be referred to L. europ&lls,

which is dark in colour, and which I shall accept as of the

Pleistocene Age.

Oryctolagus cuniculus: rabbit bones seen: recent.


